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Scene 1
Pages 3-4
Lines 1-71

Wha d i gte y e pig g icos?
Wha s a u g fo s?
Wha fat a w in (oso) bu Ly,
Min, ah?
Wha  w en o Lc ad M ad r
reonp? (Ft iron l - e w lo 
de ne.)

a pretty woman with
features associated with
being English (paler skin,
pink lips, a softness perhaps)

likeness
in a
locket
41

a picture of her in a
small ornamental case,
typically worn around
the neck

stays
18

a boned garment worn
to shape a woman’s
body (similar to a
corset)

articled
clerk
67

trainee solicitor

dolling
24

getting dressed up to
look one’s best - mostly
women

solicitor
69

lawyer who deals with
property, wills, legal
documents (not court)

pet
26

an affectionate name
for someone (associated
with Northern England,
perhaps)

‘penny
dreadfuls’
69

a violent, gory book,
popular in Victorian
England -known for
second rate writing
and melodramatic
plots

English
rose
10

gawp
In o net tu, w an ha L ced
pas en  h et  ti dat. Ho s  28
opg en reti f is?

stare - with a kind of
suggestion of stupidity
or rudeness
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AFTER THE EXERCISE:

What are the main differences you notice
between the two sisters?
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The t n on d  ots m er up 
an t t os- ne n m (o  t lo ar
te) n--on li t l wa’s  h o,
wih   lu  he r o  seh t ert
ta nma: a gre,  seh,  al
exso…anh.
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One

The co sd ed at y t o r ut 
te c ad c ta w t at bo
resi t ce.
Rehe t ce t h ic in r o t
resa, rig  he h k o h or 
yo e ﬁ.
Hav  ol o r so t wo, w t la t dusg t ey
fe t rer  tin  ci. How cfu r ey? W h a
eﬀce, nesg, er erti f e t?

If boys are playing Lucy and Mina, try not to
play for laughs. The concept of boys playing
girls being funny is an age old (and slightly
tired?) theatrical tradition, but just play them
as human beings as much as you can, rather
than focussing on a silly voice and overt
feminine gestures - although there is room
for some overt femininity in the scene!
Depending on class balance, it may be easier
to have boys directing as much as possible.
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Heartwood House, White Bay, Whitby. The garden. Midsummer morning – a beauty, clear, clean and smelling of the sea.
The garden is all dappled leafy light and there’s a swing on which LUCY WESTERMAN is swinging, mirror in hand,
singing her song and dreaming her young-girl dreams.
Research images of ‘White Bay,
Whitby’ / English Garden / Garden
Swing / Handheld mirror.
Create a moodboard of images that
would inspire your design for this
scene.

Considering this scene will need to
transition very fast when we move on to
Scene 2, explore ideas for how you could
suggest a garden on a midsummer morning
with dappled leafy light and a swing and a
suggestion of the sea.
Create and label a sketch of your
ideas. If this is too difficult, you can
write a paragraph, explaining your
ideas.
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Don’ r ab
an
Thi n  er fu  can
atpe n r ey  fa
tasos.
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1. Identify one element of lighting design for Scene 1
and give a reason for your choice. [2]

2. Identify one idea for a sound effect in Scene 1 and
give a reason for your choice. [2]

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I would use a leaf breakup gobo with amber light coming
through it in soft focus to suggest the ‘dappled leafy
light’ in the text.

I would have the sound of the sea at a low level in the
background as a response to the text suggestion of it
smelling of sea.

Get used to writing succinct (brief, to the point) answers for the short questions.
Many students spend too much time on these at the start of the paper and regret it.
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